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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTI ON 

 

1.1. WHAT IS CALL RECORDING 
 

Call Recording is a VoIP call recording system that enables organizations to store and retrieve vast 
amounts

 
of voice recordings. Screen Capture and quality work as add on programs. 

 

1.2. WHO SHOULD READ THIS MANUAL? 

This manual is destined to end users that will interact with the Call Recording  web user interface. 
 

Note:  This manual is designed for all features and all privilege levels. If certain features are 

missing, check your privilege level!  

 

CHAPTER 2. RECORDING PLAYBACK 

 

2.1 LISTENING TO RECORDINGS. 

 

Initial login opens to the Browse recordings page. On the right panel, it lists of all current 
recordings with the newest on top. 
 

 
 

   Click on the speaker icon—starts the recording for you to listen. 
 
This will highlight the recording that is being played and open Media player (in Internet Explorer). 
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Use Media player controls to navigate the recording  
 
Note: Playback requires sound card and speakers. 
 

 INTERNET EXPLORER —Windows MEDIA PLAYER appears which allows you to start, stop, fast 
forward rewind. 

 FIRE FOX AND CHROME: Start and stop the recording by clicking on the speaker icon. (no Media 
Player appears). 

 

CHAPTER 3. BROWSE RECORDINGS  

 

3.1 RECORDINGS SECTION 

 

Type  Audio or screen capture recording. 

ID  Unique segment #: ID assigned by the system to each recording. 

Date  Date of the recording in YYYY-MM-DD format. Newest to oldest call 
is default. 

Time  START time of the recording in hh:mm:ss 

Duration  Total length of the recording. Default is in seconds. 

Local Party  Unique field for a single user or agent. It can be a Local Phone 
Number, IP address or Channel Number. 

Direction  Outbound or Inbound . 

Remote Party  The remote telephone number, extensions or SIP IDs of the party 
dialed or calling. (If available). 

User  Customer assigned name of the recorded user. 

Tags  No Tags assigned  
 (White tag); Tag(s) assigned 
 (Blue Tag); System defined tag(s) assigned. 
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3.2 THE MULTI-CRITERIA SEARCH FORM 
 

You can fine-tune your searches using the various criteria in the left hand side of the recordings 
screen. Each criteria used will be considered a required attribute of the recording. The default 
criteria is all calls for all users the current date starting at 12 am.  
 
All of the following search criteria can be used individually. You can refine your search by using one 
or multiple search criteria fields. 
 

 Search—Use this button or the enter key to execute the search (also known as a query). 
 
 

FILTER CRITERIA: 

 Filtering: this allows you to search only recordings that belong to a particular user or 
group. All other search criteria still apply. 
 
 

USER  Returns all recordings for a single user 

GROUP  Returns all recordings for a single group of users. 

PROGRAM  Returns all recordings for a specific campaign. 

SERVICE  Returns all recordings for a specific call recording server. 

SCORER  Returns all scored recordings for a specific Quality Management Agent (QM only) 

NONE  Default. Returns all recordings. 

 
Note: These filters can be used in conjunction with any or all search fields below. 
 

SEAR CH FIELDS:    

Monitored only: Returns only recordings that have been live-monitored, if they satisfy the 

other search criteria. This criteria, in combination with filtering by user or 
group and a date range, is the fastest way to find monitored recordings for 
review. 

 

Tag Name: Returns only recordings that have been tagged. You can enter the tag name 

directly or click on the Select tag button to pick from a list of all the available 
tags in the system. Each one of the tags in the list. 
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Segment ID: Returns only the recording that has the unique segment ID (assigned by the 

system).  
 

Min Duration: Returns only recordings of this minimum duration or longer (default is in 

seconds).  
 

Max Duration: Returns only recordings of this maximum duration or shorter (default is in 

seconds).  
 

Local Party:  Returns only calls belonging to this unique Local Party field. It can be a Local 

Phone Number, IP address or Channel number. In other words, this filed 
returns calls for a single user or agent.  

 

Remote Party:  Returns only calls of the remote telephone number, extensions or SIP IDs of 

the party dialed or calling. The format depends on your underlying telephony 
infrastructure.  

 

IP Address:  Returns only recordings based upon the IP address—either of the calling 

or called party.  
 
Note: You can use plain IP addresses or the CIDR notation such as 192.168.12.34/24 
 

Start Date:  Returns only recordings on or after the selected Start Date up to the 

present.  
 

Navigation Tip: Use the date-picker icon on the right  
 

Start Time:  Returns only recordings on or after the selected Start Time up to the 

present.  
 

Navigation Tip: You must over-right the default time 00:00:00 in hh:mm:ss 
 

End Date:  Returns only recordings on or before the selected End Date.   

 

Navigation Tip: Use the date-picker icon on the right.  
 

End Time:  Returns only recordings on or before the selected End Time.   

 
Navigation Tip: You must over-right the default time 00:00:00 in hh:mm:ss 
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Note: If both a start and end date are selected, returns recordings with timestamps that are 
within the range selected, including the dates entered. Either one of the date fields may be left 
blank to get open-range searches. 

 

Call direction  

 
 

Outgoing:   Returns all outgoing calls. 
 

Incoming:   Returns all outgoing calls. 
 

Both:   Returns both incoming and outgoing calls. 

 
_______________________________________________________ 

  

 
  

 

 
 

   

 

   

 

   

 

  

 
 

 

More Metadata filters 

 

 

 
 

Metadata:

 

Returns all recordings with enhanced metadata attached.

  

 

No metadata: 

 

Returns all recordings with no enhanced metadata attached.

  

 

All: Returns all recordings.

Local Entry Point:  System specific—please see your Administrator.

UC ID: System specific—please see your Administrator.
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Calculating disk space

 

Calculates

 

how

 

much

 

disk

 

space

 

is

 

used

 

by all recordings

 

returned

 

by the

 

current

 

search

 

criteria. 

  
 

This

 

assumes

 

1.5 KByte

 

for

 

one

 

second

 

of

 

GSM

 

encoded audio.  For total disc space of any call, 
multiply the total seconds  x 1.5 kilobytes

 
 

Reset—Resets all search parameters to default (all recordings for today).

 
 

 

Search—Use this button or the enter key to execute the search (also known as a query).

 

 
 

CHAPTER 4. EXPORTING AND DELETING RECORDINGS 
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It is possible to export or delete all calls returned by a certain search criteria.  
 
Warning: The quantity of recordings can be very high. The exact 
number is shown to the right of the paging buttons above the 
recordings list. 
 
Note: “Delete” is restricted to Administrators and Group Administrators. 

Tip: Check your security settings for downloading files if you are having trouble. 
 

 
 
 

Export Query results media files  Exports all the results of your query to a single .zip file. 

Export selected media files  Exports recordings that have been checked in the far 
right hand column to a single .zip file. 

Delete query results  Deletes all the results of your query. 

Delete selected  Deletes recordings that have been checked in the far 
right hand column. 

 

3.1 EXPORTING CALLS 

 
EXPORTING ALL recordings in a query:  

 
1. Perform your search (query). 

2. Select Export Query results media files from the pick action drop down box. 

3. You may be prompted to Open, Save, or Save As. Choose one. 

a. Open: opens media player to listen. 

b. Save or Save As: 

i. Option: Rename the .zip file if desired; change save folder path if desired. 

ii. Press Save.  

 
EXPORTING SELECTED recordings in a query:  
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1. Perform your search (query). 

2. Check the recordings(s) you want to export in the far right hand column. 

3. Select Export selected media files from the Pick Action drop down box. 

4. You may be prompted to Open, Save, or Save As. Choose one. 

a. Open: opens media player to listen. 

b. Save or Save As: 

i. Option: Rename the .zip file if desired; change save folder path if desired. 

ii. Press Save.  

 

3.2 DELETING CALLS 

 

DELETING ALL recordings in a query: WARNING THIS IS PERMANENT 
 

1. Perform your search (query). 
2. Select Delete query results from the pick action drop down box. 
3. You will be prompted to  

 

Delete recording entries in database—Permanently deletes the metadata from the 
database and web interface.   

Delete recording files on disk-- Permanently deletes recording audio files from the 
disk. The meta data for the call will still appear in the web interface. 

4. Click Ok—WARNING: This action cannot be undone! 
5. View Summary report of delete recordings operation. 

 
DELETING SELECTED recordings in a query: WARNING THIS IS PERMANENT 

 
1. Perform your search (query). 
2. Select Delete selected results from the pick action drop down box. 
3. You will be prompted to  
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Delete recording entries in database—Permanently deletes the metadata from the 
database and web interface.   

Delete recording files on disk-- Permanently deletes recording audio files from the 
disk. The meta data for the call will still appear in the web interface. 

4. Click Ok—WARNING: This action cannot be undone!. 
5. View Summary report of delete recordings operation. 

 

CHAPTER 5. NAVIGATING RECORDINGS 

5.1. RECORDING DETAIL 

 
Clicking on the ID or Date column in the search result list will take you to the 
recording detail page. All the available data for the selected recording will be 
displayed there. The recording can also be played back in the recording detail 
page. 

 

You will see a long list of details and controls. Starting at the top: 

 
 

   Click on Speaker Icon to Start and stop playback of the call.  
 

 Use Media player to Start and stop playback of the call in a new window (Internet 
Explorer only).  

 
Export 
 

1. Click Export 
2. Rename the .zip file and change save folder path if desired. 

javascript:play('http://66.166.66.46:8080/audio/2012/04/26/14/20120426_144926_NYM.wav', 320744,320744,1, '', 0, 0, 0, 'WMP', '')
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3. Press Save. 
 
Tip: Check your security settings for downloading files if you are having trouble. 

 

Back: Takes you back to the Browse Page 

 

Segment ID:  System assigned unique identifier for recordings. Segment ID is a searchable 

field.  
 

Tape ID: System assigned unique identifier for the physical recording files.  

 

File Name Default format: year month date _hour minute seconds.  

 
Can be customized by administrator*  (can include long direction , short 
direction, IP, caller id)  

 

Service Name: Recorder Server name 

 

Tape Offset: Time delay in seconds after the beginning of the call that recording starts.  

 

Time: Start Date and Time of the call.  

 

Duration: Duration of the call in seconds. 

 

* Local Party: User or agent being recorded: May show as Local Phone Number, IP address or 

Channel number. 
 

* Most common searchable field. 
 

Local Entry Point: Used for certain CTI applications. Consult your admin. 
 

Remote Party: Either the caller ID of the caller or the dialed number of an outbound call.  

 

Direction: Call direction—either inbound or outbound.  
 

User ID: Database ID of the user—system assigned.  

 

User Name: Assigned Name of the recorded user—administrator assigned.  

 

Local IP: IP address of the phone. 
 

Remote lP: IP address of remote PBX or endpoint (internal call). 
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Program Names: Campaign that permit this call to be recorded. (If applicable).  
 

   Click on Speaker Icon to Start and stop playback of the call.  
 

 Use Media player to Start and stop playback of the call in a new window (Internet 
Explorer only).  
 
Tag creation: For a full discussion of tag creation, See the following Chapter 6. 
 
Mark Recording Marks the point where you want a tagged call to start playing. 

 
During playback click on the “mark recording” button to mark the 
point in the recording (in seconds) where the tag will start to play 
it—this is used in conjunction with the “create tag” or “create 
quick tag” buttons. 

Create Quick Tag: One step tag creation. Creates a tag with a name only. (For tags 
with comments and notes, use “Create Tag”) 

 
Fill in a name for your quick tag and click “create quick tag”. 
 

 
 
You will now see it listed on the right side of the screen. (The blue tag icon will also now 
appear on the browse page in the tag column 
 

 
 
From here you may: 
 

1. View: Activates the tag detail panel below, where the tag info may be edited. 
2. Play the call 
3. Delete the tag. 

 

javascript:play('http://66.166.66.46:8080/audio/2012/04/26/14/20120426_144926_NYM.wav', 320744,320744,1, '', 0, 0, 0, 'WMP', '')
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CHAPTER 6. TAG CREATION 

  6.1 CREATE TAGS:  FROM BROWSE PAGE OR RECORDING DETAIL PAGE 

 
In this section, you can also  tag selected places in the recording as you listen to it, and add 
additional information to each tag you create.  
 

1. FROM BROWSE PAGE, click on tag icon.  
2. A pop up window will appear:  

 
 

3. Choose tag type from list by selecting “tag type” from the drop down:  
 

  
 
4. Optional: Enter relevant : (These fields are user defined) 
 

a. tag text,  
b. offset and  
c. duration.  

 

5. Click Add    
 

6. Click submit   
 
 

Or…From the Recording Detail page, click create tag button: 
 

 
This will open a window for you to fill in your tag info: 
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1. Choose tag type from list. by Clicking on “select tag name”. Choose a type or enter a 
new type name.  

2. Optional: Enter relevant offset and duration. Both of these fields are user defined. 
3. Optional: Fill in your own text and comment fields 
4. Click “submit”. 

Your newly created tag will now appear in the tag section of the recording detail page.  

Note: The tag icon will also appear in the browse page to indicate this call has been 
tagged. 

 

Tags Section: From here you may: 
 

4. View: Activates the tag detail panel below, where the tag info may be edited. 
5. Play the call 
6. Delete the tag. 

 

6.2 CREATE QUICK TAG:  FROM RECORDING DETAIL PAGE 

 
One step tag creation. This is useful if you wish to bypass the tag detail form and add the tag 
information later. Creating a quick tag also automatically creates a  tag type using the supplied tag 
name. 
 

1. In “Quick Tag Name” box, enter your quick tag name. 
2. Click on the create quick tag button.  
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Note: Optionally you can continue and edit the tag info” by: 

3. Click on “edit” under tag detail take you to the tag detail page.  
4. Enter the relevant tag information for this tag type.  
5. Click “submit”. 

 

You will now see it listed on the right side of the screen along with all other tags associated 
to the recording. . (The blue tag icon now also appears on the browse page in the tag column 
 

 
 
From here you may: 

7. View: Activates the tag detail panel below, where the tag info may be edited. 
8. Play the call 
9. Delete the tag. 

 

6.3 MANAGING RECORDING TAG TYPES—PERMISSION DRIVEN 
 

 

 
Tags are bookmarks that you can assign to particular place in a recording. The starting point of 
the tag is measured by time offsets in seconds from the beginning of the recording. You can 
tag recordings in the recording detail page and by clicking on the tag icon in the browse page Add 
Tags Icon in the browse. 
 
Each tag has to have a tag type, which is a way to easily group related tags. For example, you may 
have a tag type called "Customer suggestions"; then, when listening to a recording if you want to 
tag the spot where a customer suggests something interesting, you click on create tag and then 
assign it the "Customer suggestions" type. 
 
Create a TAG TYPE: 
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1. Click on TAGS subsection.     

2. Click on create new button   

3. Click on Edit.    
4. Enter the tag type name of your choosing and optionally a description.  

 

5. Click Submit.   

 

This tag type can now be used to create tags. See tag creation 

 
Tag types are managed by clicking on the Tags button in the main menu. Tag types may have owner 
and group access restrictions, which control which users can actually see tags of the particular 
type, according to their privileges. 
 
If you want to see or edit tags, you will have to go to the  recording detail page for a recording of 
interest, and click on the view link for the desired tag. It will be displayed in the panel below and 
will be available for editing, including changing its type. 




